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NBWW, BHAGS and MISC
What are these letters you ask? Alphabet
soup? No! They stand for National Business
Women’s Week, Big Hairy Audacious Goals
and Miscellaneous. Read below to find out
more.
During the third week of October we celebrate
the accomplishments and honor the contributions made by working women and employers
who support women with National Business
Women’s Week. President Herbert Hoover
was the first president to issue a letter recognizing NBWW and the contributions and
achievements of working women. From the
BPW Foundation website, the first observance
included Legislative day devoted to legislation
focused on women, Education day emphasizing equitable educational opportunities, Club
Rally day for new members, Community days
honoring (women) leaders in the community
and Goodwill day devoted to working with other
women’s organizations. Wouldn’t this be fun
and interesting if we could plan our programming for NBWW marking each themed day?
Whatever you do this year, make sure you find
a way to note NBWW and let your communities
know. Judy Guise, Legislation chair was able
to get a Proclamation from the Governor, so
please print and display at your meeting and
talk about NBWW and its significance. Please
share any events planned for and during the
third week of October with our webmaster, Ginny Shultz and Social media liaison, Jen Van
Ingen and for the next issue of The Key, with
Angela Apple.

to periodically check the progress of the local
and assist in attaining that goal through mentoring, guidance and use of the state chain of
command to assist in maintaining and growing
membership.
Greater participation in the Individual Development and Young Careerist programs. More
participants at convention. All activities at the
convention will be held on Saturday to accommodate work schedules of participants.
An invitation to 99th BPW Convention in Washington, PA on JUNE 6 to JUNE 9, 2019. Plan
now to attend as we are celebrating the start of
BPW’s 100th year. You do not want to miss out
on the CELEBRATION!
To support the State Project-the YWCA’s of
Pennsylvania through donations, volunteering,
using Amazon smile, participating in the
monthly birthday celebration and asking an
Executive Director at a nearby YWCA to be a
speaker at your meetings.

BHAG, BIG HAIRY AUDACIOUS GOALS
If you attended summer board then you were
already privy to my BHAGS. Indulge me for
the sake of those not in attendance. These are
my goals as the State President and my hope MISC—MISCELLANOUS
is that each of you will help me accomplish
Convention Issue of The KEY Usually this
them.
issue had convention information available but
since we use a digital version and don’t have to
I asked the District Directors to have relevant, wait for printing and the restrictions that were
timely, informative meetings and assist the LO involved with an outside printed version we are
Presidents to do the same.
postponing that until later this year. Look for
that issue and use the registration form to comThe District Directors are to give each local a
mit early to attending convention
realistic goal to increase their membership and (continued page 2)
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The PA BPW Foundation
(National)
The BPW Foundation web site will be having some updates in a few weeks. There will
be a new host. I am delighted that information about our 100th BPW celebration
will be added. Our heritage is so important to know and reflect upon. A few months
back they had a delightful presentation of our history with descriptive photos.The
script went from 1919 to 2008. Somehow, the photos were removed from the script.
BUT Leigh Wilson Price of D7 took time to scan the pages that I had downloaded and
if you would like a set, please email me. (alnancy47@verizon.net) Thank you Leigh.
It is October 1 and I still see no work on the site. Hmmm. Just be prepared. With National Business Women's Week coming up, please download any information that you
might need. Also, if you did review the BPW Foundation web site, remember
I have you researching the topics for best projects or events as contest entries. Let's
see-Successful Workplace -WOMENonomics forum, Employer Resources, and the
Successful Workplace Digest. Empowered Work forces -Women Veterans, Young
Careerist Project, Women and the Green Economy. Take time and visit the
http://BPWFoundation.org
Now, when I have visited the site, I have been asked some survey questions. That
was not a problem but the items that they wished for me to select were. I have that on
my list to question, too.
I was so hoping to hear from Leslie Wilkins, PNP, who serves on the Board of Directors of the BPW Foundation. I had presented her with questions and concerns that I
have received from YOU the members. As soon as I hear from her, I will send out
what I learned. All of us want to know what is happening with the BPW Foundation!
Nancy Werner, BPW/PA BPW Foundation Chair

TRAINING THE IDP TRAINERS
The Individual Development Program is
the best professional
development course
that you will ever
take. Plus as an added bonus, you might
consider wanting to
be a trainer or facilitator. At the August
Board Meeting, we
had Marsha St. Pierre
and Leigh Wilson
Price spend the Friday afternoon enjoying the IDP Trainer
workshop with Nancy Werner and Laura Whetstone, both BPW/PA Trainers.
The 15 module course was given as a review and many ideas and supplemental materials were provided to the two new trainers. But as our BPW/PA IDP Chair, Aletta
Richmond, has shared, we have many trainers to teach the course but we need to be
promoting the IDP program and establishing class opportunities. It takes time and effort but the rewards for everyone are limitless.

NBWW, BHAGS and
MISC continued
The Keys to Healthy Living:
Friendship and Purpose- I read
this article in AARP magazine (yes
I am old enough to receive the
AARP magazine J and it is worth
subscribing to for the articles).
The article stated that we need to
focus on building strong social
connections (BPW) and reducing
loneliness and social isolation
(doesn’t happen to a BPW member) realizing a sense of purpose
(promoting BPW and the State
Project YWCA) and developing a
more positive, optimistic outlook
(spending time with other BPW
women at meetings and convention). In an article in Women’s
Health, “during tough times, women more than men are more likely
to reach out to the people around
them and offer, or seek, support.
Experts say these compassionate
exchanges have a powerful impact
on a person’s mind and body-not
just the receiver’s but the giver’s
as well. Think of it as the Benevolence Boomerang Effect”. Isn’t
that what BPW is all about?

Theresa

Theresa S Rusbosin
BPW/PA President
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What’s In Your Jewelry Box?

Ruth Brown and Schuylkill Haven BPW Pres., Leslie
Beam.
Did you ever wonder how valuable your BPW jewelry
might be? I have human interest story to share that just
happened during the final week of August. Let’s say it belongs in a Reader’s Digest section.
Cathy Collins and I, officers of the NFBPWC PA Affiliate, received an email from a Judie Schill of the Sanford
Orlando International Airport. She asked if we knew a
Ruth Brown in the Pennsylvania organization. She shared
that they had found a small jewelry/music box in their airport and she believed that Ruth Brown lived in PA. She
described some of the items and there was a small telephone directory but it still gave her no clue. However,
there was a pendant with the initials, “NFBPWC.”
Now I was skeptical. Can’t be too sure these days
when you receive an email from someone that you do not
know. I replied to her but how did she locate Cathy and
myself. Yes, we had just flown home to PA just a few
weeks ago from that very airport. We had attended the
NFBPWC Biennial Conference in mid July. We had no
Ruth Brown with us. No, she shared. She googled the initials on the Internet, “NFBPWC” and she found herself on
the NFBPWC web site. From there it was easy. She

scrolled down PA and there was Cathy and my emails.
Judie Schill was thrilled that I emailed her back and could
we talk more.
I did research the name of Ruth Brown in the BPW/PA
wild apricot.org member section and sure enough there
was a Ruth Brown. Her address was Orlando, FL. Thought
great, the mystery was solved but there was no phone
number or email address. How could I reach her? I called
the Schuylkill Haven BPW President and asked if she
might share Ruth’s number. Doesn’t she return with a
phone number but it was a PA number. Thought to myself,
it is only in trying and seeing if Ruth Brown would answer.
I called. Ruth was more skeptical than I was with Judie
Still because she shared that there were many Ruth
Browns in the world. I told her I was as a Past State President of Pennsylvania and I had visited the Schuylkill Haven BPW many times over the years. Why one of my best
friends was a member of her LO. Her name was Agnes
Hausenaurer. We traveled and roomed together to many
State gatherings. It took a few minutes until Ruth warmed
up to me.
“What did Judie Schill write in her email?” she asked.
So I read it to her and all the items that were found in this
jewelry/music box. She shared that she was a 65 year
member of the Schuylkill Haven BPW LO and that she
was 90 years old. She had recently left Orlando, Florida to
return to Pottsville, PA. You see, her daughter, Carol, was
quite ill and she wanted to be with her. Well, her daughter
had only passed away in early August and she was buried
in the National Indiantown Gap cemetery. Her son, David,
was also buried there. Her family was gone.
But she was so delighted that her treasured jewelry
box was found. How could she ever receive it? Well, I
went back to Judie Schill at the S/O International Airport
and she was so ever grateful too. She was going to make
sure that there would be happy ending to the story. The
Sanford Orlando International Airport was sending the
package that very day as a gift from them.
I have since called Ruth and yes, she received her precious possessions. She was so ecstatic. Hoping I get to
see her and give her a big HUG. (She is only an hour
away from my home.) Maybe she just might be wearing
her NFBPWC pendant. We never know how valuable our
BPW jewelry can be.
Nancy Werner,
BPW/PA PSP and
PA Affiliate Chapter of NFBPWC Pres.

Celebrating 100 years of women helping
women with passion and purpose
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Can I be a Young Careerist?
Any woman between the ages of 21 and 35 can participate in the BPW/PA Young
Careerist Program. Young women do not have to be BPW/PA members when they
begin their YC journey. Involvement in the BPW/PA Young Careerist Program requires the presentation of a four minute speech chosen from a list of interesting topics. The Young Careerist candidate presents her speech to her local BPW organization, then to her District and finally at our State Convention in June. Please look
on our BPW/PA website under Programs and use the drop down box for Young Careerist for information on the 2018-2019 speech topics. District Directors, District YC
Chairs as well as local organization Presidents, and members please make the details of the Young Careerist Program available to prospective participants and encourage them to give this worthwhile program a try.
What does a YC participant receive engaging in the program? The benefits are
endless including increased self confidence, greater self esteem, improved speaking skills and a chance to meet other women and make lifelong friends. The Young
Careerist participants stretch their personal and professional limits by working on a
goal and achieving it!
You can be a BPW/PA member who lives with Passion and Purpose by encouraging a younger woman to engage in the Young Careerist Program. If you know of a
woman who meets the requirements for participation in the YC Program and you
can’t seem to find the right time or way to ask her to participate in the Young Careerist Program, please contact me at tmiller@frontrowlaw.com or tmiller@aol.com
or call me at 610-357-5014 and I will be happy to start the conversation with them.
Having a YC candidate is a benefit to your local organization for many reasons especially because the younger members in our organizations bring enthusiasm, fresh
ideas, energy and a different perspective. Sometimes the reason that our younger
women do not participate in the Young Careerist Program is simply because they
have not been asked to do so. Let’s all make a concerted effort this year to encourage younger women to engage in the Young Careerist Program so that we can celebrate a year of Women Helping Women in BPW/PA with Passion and Purpose!
Terry Miller
2018-2019 Young Careerist Chair

Stay Connected!
Be sure to visit the BPW/
PA website for up-to-date
information from across
the state. Update your
profile online!
www.bpwpa.wildapricot.org

Check out the new
BPW/PA Facebook page!
@BPW/PA
Share your photos online
using #100 years
#BPWPA
#PresidentTheresa
#womenhelpingwomen

Anniversaries
Congratulations to
these locals celebrating milestones!
Cresson 60 years
Quakertown 65 years

Look for this slice of birthday
cake hidden in this issue of the
Key. When you find the cake,
complete the entry form by
clicking the link.
A winner will be selected from
all correct entries on Nov. 30,
2018 and will receive a special
prize!
Enter here
https://goo.gl/
forms/1QhPck91HdatbVTy1

Uniontown 90 years
Central Montgomery
County 91 years
Share your celebrations
in the next edition of the
Key! Deadline January
1, 20189
bpwkey@hotmail.com
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Big Money
Winner!
Congratulations to Joyce
Turner, member of Reading local, District 9. She
was the lucky winner of
the mystery envelope
drawing at the summer
state board meeting.
Joyce took home $100
cash!
Total raised was $287
and will be donated to
the state project the
YWCA.
Thanks to everyone who
participated!

www.bpwpa.wildapricot.org

BPW member running for
Lt. Governor of Pennsylvania
You may recall Kathleen Smith who repelled down a 26-story building to raise
money for Our Clubhouse. Kathleen is
always ready for a challenge and she is
running as the Libertarian candidate for
Pennsylvania Lt. Governor.
Kathleen is a dual member of the Cannonsburg and Washington locals in District 12. She is a Pittsburgh native, but
has lived in Canonsburg (Washington
County) for over 30 years. A BPW member since 1997, she originally joined for
political reasons (though we are nonpartisan). As a school board candidate it
was suggested that she attend a BPW
meeting with her mother. “If they like
you, they'll do anything to support you."
So, Pat Romano took me to a meeting;
and then I went to the next one; and after that I was hooked. I really LIKED those women and the things that they
supported. They did support me, but by then it didn't matter. (Pat died a few
years ago & she's missed.)
Kathleen became a Libertarian Party member many years ago, but registered
Democrat or Republican so that she could vote in Primaries. “In fact, when I
lived in Pittsburgh the primary was often the only election that mattered. In
2016, I gave up on the incumbent parties and registered Libertarian. I got tired
of compromising on the lesser of two evils, but expecting good as a result. I
decided that if neither party actually represented me, I would send a message
by registering in, and voting for, the party that did.”
Eventually I realized that the amazingly logical Libertarian candidates often
lacked communication skills, especially with women voters. (As you may know,
I have participated in BPW's ID program and competition; and I'm also an ID
trainer. I credit the program with refining my skills.) So, after meeting other likely candidates for other offices across the state, I decide to spend a year communicating the Libertarian message to Pennsylvania's voters.

KEY DEADLINE
Deadline for the next edition of
the Key January 1, 2019
Please submit information to
Angela Apple
bpwkey@hotmail.com
All text should be in a Word
document for easy editing.
Photos and images may be
submitted separately as .pdf
or .jpeg.

If elected, one thing I’d work tirelessly to achieve is to reduce the scope and
cost of government, increase efficiency and improve “customer service”, and
seek non-Government solutions to many current problems. To achieve this, I’d
end the war on drugs, seek pardons for non-violent offenders, and shift resources to treatment. I’d focus on moving people out of poverty, instead of surviving it. Currently, services come from many Depts., but no one is accountable for clients reaching long-term independence. We should use more resources from within communities. Finally, our constitution requires “a thorough
and efficient system of education”, but too often we are not meeting children’s
needs. I’ll advocate more school choice and local innovation.
If elected, one thing I’d never vote for is any law that limits individual Constitutional rights; expands state government into areas better left to local government, the private economy, or individuals; or that favors certain sectors, areas,
or businesses to the disadvantage of others. I would protect all rights, including
free speech, religious practices, and the right to bear arms. I would further limit
asset forfeiture and eminent domain. As a Libertarian, before asking how a
program should work, or when it should start, or how much we should spend,
the first question I would ask is, “Should government even be doing this?” Government should only do what the Constitution mandates, or what the private
economy cannot do.
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The BPW Foundation is here for you.
Scholarships
The BPW Foundation accepts applications from individuals who meet the
financial needs criteria; are U.S. citizens; and are a BPW/PA member or resident of PA for 2 years. Deadline for spring semester is November 1, 2018.
Deadline for fall semester is May 1, 2019. We do offer a scholarship twice if
the applying candidate meets all the requirements. For application, criteria
and submission instructions click here.

Edith Oler Flanigan Fund

The Edith Oler Flanigan Fund is a grant to BPW members in emergency situations such as catastrophic illness or accident, extended unemployment or
loss due to a disaster such as hurricane, fire or flood. For application, criteria
and submission instructions click here

The foundation is sustained by your individual contributions and by funds
raised during the Friday night event at state convention. Your support is evident by the number of scholarships the Foundation gives each year. The
foundation needs your support to continue these efforts. Be sure to include it
in your local budget. You can also remember the foundation in your will or
make memorial contributions. Download the donation form here

Tribute to Women Award
Do you know a member who is a Tribute to Women?
Start writing your nomination now for 2019! This award will
recognize that sister who best exemplifies the following
criteria:
1. Represents the symbol of the organization – the Winged Nike.
2. Should symbolize leadership, wisdom, and strength in the face of
opposition.
3. Champion for equality and the working woman and represent
cooperation
and harmony.
4. Dependable and generous of themselves
5. Above all, represents friendship.

Watch for information on submitting your nomination on
the BPW/PA website.

President Theresa has selected the
YWCA as her special project for the upcoming year. The YWCA is on a mission to eliminate racism, empower women, stand up for social justice, help families and strengthen our communities.
They have been at the forefront of the
biggest issues of the day for 160 years,
from voting rights to civil rights, affordable housing to pay equity and from violence prevention to health care reform.
The YWCA carries on this long tradition
of social action and advocacy to advance their mission --- and you are a
crucial part of the work.
Since the YWCA is celebrating 160
years of Birthday’s and BPW is celebrating 100 years of Birthday’s, we also will
be celebrating our birthdays with them.
We will be having a monthly contest for
all the locals across BPW/PA. Each
month as you celebrate the birthdays of
your members, remind their friends that
they can make a donation in their name
to the YWCA. Birthday girls may also
make donations in their own name. We
will honor the local who has the most
donations for the month. For additional
information please check the BPW/PA
website or the President’s manual. The
money will be given to our BPW State
Treasurer to disperse to the 19 YWCA
affiliates in Pennsylvania. At the 2019
BPW Convention we will be awarding a
Grand Prize to the Local who has received the most Birthday donations for
the year. Remember…at your monthly
meetings make a donation in your
friend’s name (or your own name) and
your Local may be the Grand Prize winner.
Best of luck to everyone on their Birthday celebrations during this upcoming
year! If you have any questions you
may e-mail me at jlriordan@verizon.net.
Download the monthly form here
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What’s Your ID?

Membership

One question that we personally consider throughout life is: “Who am I?” The
answer comes easily when we are self-confident and self-assured, but all too
often our self-identity is based solely on the influence of events and outside
forces.

BPW/PA is a statewide organization
of 1600+ members in 75 local organizations and 12 districts throughout
the state. BPW/PA is a leading advocate for working women in our
state. We work on all issues that
touch women's lives and careers.
• Organized in 1919, the Pennsylvania Federation (BPW/PA) is one of
the Charter Members of the National
Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, Inc.
• Our organization was one of the
first women's organizations to formally endorse the Equal Rights
Amendment in 1937, and we have
led the drive for ratification ever
since.
• Since its inception, the Pennsylvania Federation has initiated programs such as: Luncheon Honoring
Women in Government, National
Business Women's Week Projects,
Workshops for Women, Youth Conferences, Leadership Training and
Mentoring.

What?

The Individual Development Program (IDP), begun in the late 1960’s, was
developed to provide our officers and future leaders with public speaking and
presentation skills. Consisting of an intensive course of study and practice
sessions, the IDP has evolved into a flexible program that offers techniques
and tools for taking an active role in creating our own identity.

So What?

The IDP has always been one of the most useful personal benefits of membership in BPW – for members who take advantage of this program. Moreover, the IDP can be an exceptional process for attracting new members, if
promoted in our communities.

Now What?

Although many of the modules in the IDP are woefully outdated, we are
somewhat constrained, due to the copyrighted program, from actually changing the basic contents of the program. However, we certainly can update and
supplement the core modules with current trends, techniques, and technology to better address the issues faced by today’s working woman. The IDP
can be molded to the needs of the participants as it provides invaluable information for training women in all levels of life – from young women first entering the workforce, to those who have been absent (for whatever reason) and
are reentering the professional arena, to those who have continued their
journey but may feel the need for a boost of self-awareness.
The IDP is an opportunity to connect with other women for the purpose of
promoting professionalism in our presentations, for developing abilities in
negotiating when necessary, for recognizing and appreciating the differences
in our personalities, and generally for bringing out the best in each other.
BPW members, in good standing, who have completed the IDP within the
three preceding years, are eligible to participate in a speak-off competition
held at the 2019 BPWPA Convention at the Doubletree by Hilton Pittsburgh
at 340 Racetrack Rd, Washington, PA. The competition will consist of each
candidate’s presentation before the convention body of a five-minute prepared speech based on our 2018-2019 theme “Celebrating 100 Years of
Women Helping Women with Passion and Purpose” and a two-minute impromptu response to a question selected by the candidate during an interview with the judges.

People Looking
Ahead Now!
It’s never to early to be thinking about 2019
convention. Plan your contest entries now!

BPW/PA has endorsed many financial projects including: purchase of
cancer research equipment, victims
flood relief, scholarships, interest
free loans to members and MATHCOUNTS.
Upcoming events
No upcoming events
Why Join BPW?
• Impact
• Networking
• Advocacy
• Education
• Information
• Leadership
• Visibility
• Helping Others
• Member Discounts
Friendships
For membership information,
please contact Maggie Hildebrand
Membership chair, 724-238-3994
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National Business Women’s Week
To honor the contributions of working women and employers who
support working women and their families, Business and Professional
Women’s Foundation celebrates National Business Women’s
Week® (NBWW) during the third week of October.
National Business Women’s Week® provides an opportunity to call
attention to women entrepreneurs, facilitate discussions on the needs
of working women, share information about successful workplace policies, and raise awareness of the resources available for working women in their communities. The NBWW Activity Guide provides information, tips and tools for celebrating NBWW in your community.
NBWW is a great opportunity to recognize and highlight the progress
women have made as business owners and entrepreneurs. Today
there are 7.2 million majority-owned, privately-held, women-owned
businesses in the United States. These firms employ 7.3 million people
and generate $1.1 trillion in sales. Only twenty years ago it was still legal to require a woman to have a male co-signer before receiving a
business loan.

The concept of National Business Women’s Week® originated with
Emma Dot Partridge, Executive Secretary of the National Federation of
Business and Professional Women’s Clubs from 1924 to 1927.
The first annual observance of NBWW was held April 15-22, 1928,
when National President Lena Madesin Phillips opened the week with
a nationally broadcast speech. She stated that the purpose of the week
was “to focus public attention upon a better business woman for a
better business world.”
From this early effort, NBWW has grown into a nationwide salute to all
workingwomen. The program for the first observance of NBWW included: Legislative Day devoted to national, state and local legislation
of interest to women; Education Day devoted to emphasizing the need
for equitable educational opportunities; Club Rally Day for prospective
new members; Community Day honoring leaders in the community;
and Goodwill Day devoted to working with other women’s organizations.
In 1938, NBWW was moved to the third full week of October. U.S.
President Herbert Hoover was the first president to issue a letter recognizing NBWW and the contributions and achievements of working
women. The celebration of National Business Women’s Week® has
helped to promote leadership roles for women and to increase opportunities for their advancement professionally and personally.

You shop. Amazon Gives.
What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable organization every
time you shop, at no cost to you.
When you shop at smile.amazon.com,
you’ll find the exact same low prices,
vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com. You
can choose from over one million organizations to support including the
YWCA!
How do I shop at AmazonSmile?
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go
to smile.amazon.com from the web
browser on your computer or mobile
device.
How do I select a charitable organization to support when shopping on
AmazonSmile?
On your first visit to AmazonSmile smile.amazon.com, you
need to select a charitable organization to receive donations from eligible
purchases before you begin shopping.
We will remember your selection, and
then every eligible purchase you make
at smile.amazon.com will result in a
donation.
How much of my purchase does
Amazon donate?
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price from
your eligible AmazonSmile purchases.
The purchase price is the amount paid
for the item minus any rebates and
excluding shipping & handling, giftwrapping fees, taxes, or service charges.
Can I use my existing Amazon.com
account on AmazonSmile?
Yes, you use the same account on
Amazon.com and AmazonSmile. Your
shopping cart, Wish List, wedding or
baby registry, and other account settings are also the same.
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Business and
Professional
Women/Ohio
You are cordially invited to attend

Ohio-Pennsylvania Annual Ecumenical Event
Sponsored by Ohio BPW

Help kick off National Business Women’s Week
Sunday, October 21, 2018
9:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Hidden Acres Lodge & Winery
33 Pattison Ave., Mingo Jct., OH 43938
Hostess: BPW Ohio – Ohio Valley Chapter
Cost: $35.00 (Checks payable to BPW/Ohio)

Theme: Bible Princesses,Heroines, Survivors, Leaders
(Which one are you?)
Schedule: 9:30 –10:30
10:30 – 11:30
11:30 – 1:00
1:00 – 2:00

-

Registration & Continental Breakfast
Ecumenical Service
Luncheon
Remarks & Door Prizes

Mail reservations and checks to:
Phyllis Riccadonna, 918 Archer Hill Rd., Apt. B, Colliers, WV 26035
Phone: (740) 317-3868
Name ___________________________________________
Address__________________________________________

We look forward to sharing a
beautiful day with you filled
with BPW Sisterhood!

__________________________________________
Phone ___________________________________________
Local/State _______________________________________
Title _____________________________________________
Special requests ___________________________________

Sincerely,

Phyllis Riccadonna, Chair

elections by a Seton Hill professor.
Greensburg will continue to use Colebrook’s Chocolate as a Scholarship
fundraiser, collect food items for the
Our Lady of Grace Food Pantry and
use the Birthday Bucket for the
YWCA.

LATROBE – The Latrobe local did

District 3
STRIVE TO UNITE
District 3 held a Crossover Board
Meeting in July where we met the
new officers and chairs and discussed
projects for the year. The Officer
Shadowing Program is a key project
for the year. Implementation of this
program will allow members to see
what each office entails and to get
members to step up and run for office.
I attended the BPW/PA Summer
Board Meeting. I attended the District
Director meeting headed by Vice
President Marisa Harmon. There we
learned that some of our locals are in
distress and thinking about disbanding. It is very important for us to support those locals and let them know
that we are here to help and support
them. Pres. Theresa led the board
meeting in a timely and organized
manor. There was much discussion
on numerous topics. We also had
several first timers attend. I invited all
in attendance to save the date for the
2019 State Convention to be held in
Washington.
In support of the YWCA State Project,
I attended the YWCA All That Glitters
Fashion Show along with many District 3 members and volunteered at
their annual Book Sale at Westmoreland Mall. I encourage all locals
to support the Birthday collection.
Each local can contact the YWCA to
see how we can be of assistance.
Our goals are to maintain what District 3 has achieved during the last
year.

not slow down over the summer. In
August, guest speaker Meah Ezykowky, who is in her early 20s and
battling brain cancer, advocated for
women to find their passion and purGREATER PITTSBURGH—
The Greater Pittsburgh Business and pose despite the odds in their lives.
Professional Women local is off to an Check out her story on our Facebook
exciting start of the 2018-19 year. We page https://www.facebook.com/
are still entertaining ideas of outreach michele.moyer.334/
videos/2298674923482589/
from our members, as there are so
many, but we want to insure that collectively we are providing and engaging in projects and services that make
a difference in our communities.
Recently, members attended the 9th
Annual Celebrate and Share Breakfast at the Rivers Club where the 97th
Anniversary of the 19th Amendment
was celebrated. BPW Members Bonnie DiCarlo, JoAnn Forrester and
members of The Pennsylvania Women’s Hall of Achievement bestowed
the Spirit of the 19th Amendment
Award to six honorees; strong and
accomplished women who are recognized pillars in the community.
We recently held a members Rock
GPBPW members also celebrated the Painting event which will help spread
75th birthday of long time member
the word about Latrobe BPW. Our
and exemplary pioneer of women’s
theme for the year is “Find Your
issues, JoAnn Forrester. The gather- Voice, Share Your Story.” The Naing was held at the lovely and intimate tional Business Women’s Week Comhome of Bonnie and Joe DiCarlo.
mittee is working on plans for the
GPBPW members reconvened after
event highlighting women in business.
the summer break at our September
The November meeting will once
4th meeting at BRAVO Cucina Water- again feature a vendor sales show. In
front.
addition, the local will look to fund-

GREENSBURG – In July mem-

bers gathered at the Tallant home for
our annual summer picnic where we
enjoyed fellowship, good food, and
discussed programming ideas for the
year. The play, “Leading Ladies” at
St. Vincent College was enjoyed in
August by members and guests.
Plans for September include “Going
My official visits began in September Orange” for the Westmoreland Counwith McKeesport at the Youghiogheny ty Food Bank in recognition of Hunger
Country Club and then Ligonier Valley Action Month by wearing orange and
at the Ramada Inn. I also attended
making a monetary contribution to the
their Luxury Bash at Antiochen VilFood Bank. Plans for National Busilage. I will be visiting Greater Pittsness Women’s Week are in progress
burgh in November. I also participat- as we look to approach the downtown
ed in the Latrobe BPW Rocks project. Greensburg merchants and request
We will continue to support President they display our NBWW information
Theresa Rusbosin’s project and
with hopes of membership recruittheme.
ment. The monthly program for October includes a discussion of Mid-Term

raise for the YWCA and other goodwill projects such as Project Bundle
Up, Salvation Army Bell Ringing, and
various collections for local charities.
The Spring Tea will be held on March
16, 2019 and Unhappy Hour will be
held April 2, 2019.

District 1 Meadville Local

District 3 continued
LIGONIER VALLEY –

Gina McGrath, far right Technology
Director at Westmoreland County
YWCA spoke at the Sept meeting of
Ligonier Valley BPW. Looking on are
Jean Calabrace, Dist. 3 Director, Kim
Bellas, Club President, and Laurie
Hough, club member and Dist. 3 Ast.
Director.

The Ligonier Valley Local has just finished another very successful “Luxury
Bash , the big fundraiser of the year.
Bash chair Lisa Altimus is already in
the process of planning the Bash for
Sept.15, of next year. It is a large endeavor that takes the entire 80 plus
members to accomplish. The Club
funds five annual $1,000 scholarships
for graduating high school students
who live in the Ligonier Valley School
District. In addition donations are
made to the volunteer fire companies
whose members contribute their time
during the day of the event. It supports
the Blackburn Center, Edith Oler Flannigan Fund, Westmoreland Walks, PA
BPW Foundation, and the State Project, along with other endeavors
through out the year.
The club has enthusiastically started
the new year with an executive committee who are holding new positions
or has never served in their current
capacity, including President Kim Bellas. Issues Management Chair
Michelle Krebs has scheduled some
interesting speakers including Rachel
Kurdziel Vice Principal of the local high
school and Gina McGrath, Technology

Director of Westmoreland County
YWCA. A Member Marketing Meeting
where members who owns a business
may sale products is on the calendar
for the Ligonier Club.
In addition to holding local officers the
young club (18 years old) is happy to
have members who lend their time to
BPW/PA. and District 3. Dawn Berkebile, a dual member with the Latrobe
Club is BPW/PA President elect; Maggie Hildebrand is PA Membership
Chair; Janet Riordan is PA Project
Chair and Laurie Hough serves as Ast.
Director of Dist. 3.

MCKEESPORT– Their year spans

May through December as their meeting place is closed in January and
February and March and April are
weather dependent. The McKeesport
local has had great programs this year
so far. These programs have included
a speaker from the local White Oak
EMS and a program from Beverly’s
Birthdays, which has birthday parties
for the underprivileged. September
featured their own member, Nancy
Hamilton, presenting a program on
stress and dealing with grief. They
also added two new members to their
list. In October, members will go offsite to Cribs for Kids to pack kits for
new mothers. The November program
will be Sherry Dingledine from the
Center for Victims, the old Womanplace in McKeesport, and the December Christmas Party is a Paint
Your Own Wine Glass Party at the
Youghiogheny Country Club. Plans
are still being formulated but the date
is set for December 13th. More information will be available at the Fall District Three Meeting. The McKeesport
local will once again participate in the
Festival of Trees at Renzie Park, the
McKeesport Heritage Center Christmas Toy Drive and they will be selling
Terri Lynn candy again this year. Unfortunately, they lost two members but
gained one member. Also, they are
looking at developing a website.

Meadville BPW kicked off the
club year in September
"Celebrating Meadville BPW with
Passion & Purpose" A history of
Meadville BPW Presented by
Mary Stevens. Mary has been a
proud member of Meadville BPW
for 49 years. She has served
BPW on the Local, District and
State levels be it chairing a committee, serving as an officer or
organizing a BPW activity or
event. Mary was Meadville
BPW’s Woman of the Year in
1986, and BPW/PA’s Woman of
the Year in 2012. She was also
honored to receive the BPW/
PA’s Mentor’s Award in 1992.
Mary is an example of BPW/PA’s
theme “Women Helping Women
with Passion and Purpose”. After
retiring from National Fuel Gas,
after 37 years of service, she and
her husband Emery, moved to be
close to their son, Chad and family in Houston, Texas. Mary enjoys reading, gardening, being a
party planner for her grandchildren’s birthdays and doing crafts.
Mary looks forward to seeing her
BPW sisters and getting to new
BPW sisters.
The club had a fantastic District 1
meeting on October 1 celebrating
100 years of BPW: “Women
Helping Women!” We learned
some beautiful facts about the
start of BPW and when women
received the right to vote! We
also had two amazing women
from the Franklin YWCA come
and talk to us about their, the
YWCA’s, celebration of 160
years helping women to become
stronger, healthier, and productive members of society!!

Share your local and district
news in the next edition of the
Key! Deadline January 1, 2019

Email:
bpwkey@hotmail.com

District 4
Juniata County BPW

Juniata County’s local theme for 2018-2019 is “Keeper of the Flame” where
we are focusing on celebrating our history. On September 8, five current
members visited with charter member, Peg Sherlock, front row center. Other
members in attendance were: front row – Shirley Schlegel, Sherlock, Thelma
Plant. Back row – Tiffanie Burger, Michelle Holler, Barb Lyter.
On September 18th, Juniata County club held their opening meeting for 20182019. Our club is working on many activities to support women in our local
community.

Juniata County club began a monthly MVP trophy award. Tonda Aumiller (left) receiving the first award
from local president Michelle Holler.
Tonda received the award for contributing many great ideas to help
grow the club’s membership. She
also is always willing to step up and
help where needed. Congratulations
Tonda!

On September 19 Juniata members
Mindy Winder, Sylvia Kepner, Sarah
Zeigler, Kathie Graham, Michelle
Holler and Karen Frontz participated
in the United Way Day of Caring.

Share your local and district
news in the next edition of the
Key! Deadline January 1, 2019
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District 4 continued
Curwensville BPW
Curwensville BPW a member of District 4, on June 21 celebrated the installation of a new member, Paula Collins who
is the Curwensville Library manager. In the picture you see
Janice Elensky, Membership Chair installing Paula. At this
same meeting we had the honor of presenting a scholarship
to a graduate from the Curwensville High School. In the
photo you see Martha Tozer, President of Local, Anne Hoover, scholarship recipient and Shelia Williams , Scholarship
Chair presenting Anne with the check to be put toward her
schooling.
During July the Curwensville BPW celebrates with the town
what is called Curwensville Days. It is a week long event
and our BPW has a BINGO event each evening running from
six in the evening until ten thirty at which time the winner
takes all the money from that particular game. This is one of
the fund raisers that we have through out the year to supplement our scholarships and other events.
The Curwensville BPW had their annual picnic at Chidboy’s
on August 30 at which there were seven new members installed Jenessa Stiles, Stephanie Vicary, Taylor Bumbarger,
Tess Bloom, Tiara Bumbarger Stephanie Bumbarger and
JoAnna McClure. You may notice three of the new members
have the same last name of Bumbarger. They are mother
and two daughters. JoAnna is also the daughter of a member of the Curwensville local and the Clearfield local also
Sandy Bowery. The amazing part of their joining is that they
got to know about BPW through the Curwensville Days at
which the BPW sponsors Bingo and at a close look they are
all very young.
Newly elected officers were being installed by Mary Jane
Rowles of the Clearfield Local. Mary Jane Rowles installing
officer; Priscilla Barrett Treasurer; Margie Yescavage, Secretary; Donna Viehdeffer, Corresponding Secretary; Janice
Elensky, First Vice President; Sandy Bowery, Vice President;
and not pictured JoAnna McClure standing in for President
Sandy Wilkinson.
On Thursday, September 20, Tiffanie Burger, Director of District 4 attended the Curwensville monthly meeting. She
shared that the District 4 Fall Meeting is being held Saturday,
October 20, 2018, at Spring House at Lost Creek Golf
Course, Oakland Mills, PA. District Director Tiffanie congratulated Curwensville BPW on having seven new members and
she pointed out that five are eligible for Young Careerist Program and two for the Individual Development Program. The
Sandy Bowery, 1st Vice President of the CurwensBudget for 2018-2019 was presented and approved. BPW/
ville BPW and Tiffanie Burger, District Director of
PA Past State President Dottie McCracken did a question and District 4.
answer program about BPW in order to give the new members information on BPW.

District 8

District 5
MARTINSBURG BPW—SIX EXPERTS JOIN THE
WOMEN’S HEALTH SEMINAR NOV. 1
Seldom have an illustrious panel of six
specialists and a WTAJ-TV news anchor come together for a community
seminar. In doing so, they will share
the latest in management of blood
pressure, heart, lung, hair and skin
health at the Women’s Health Seminar on November 1 from 11:30 a.m. –
1:30 p.m. The Martinsburg Business
& Professional Women’s Club (BPW)
collaborating with Conemaugh Health
System and other local organizations
makes such mutual dedication to
women possible.

Thrivent, is a first for the Club. Martinsburg BPW does not expect cures
or the fountain to perfect health. “But,
the seminar could encourage guests
to seek professional assistance,” explains Event Chairperson Gloria
Blakely, “and the wisdom gathered
could facilitate that dialogue. For me
personally, gaining a better understanding of prevention and the right
questions to ask would be a tremendous improvement.”

Door prizes, relaxing hand massages
and party favors will add to the ambiIt is common for women to put the
ence. Doors will open at 11:00 a.m. in
needs of family, friends and work be- the Homewood Givler Cultural Center
fore their own aches and pains. But in which has viewing screens throughjust a couple of hours, guests can
out. This comfortable venue is locatdine on a healthy buffet, discover pos- ed at 437 Givler Drive, Martinsburg,
sibilities for protecting their health,
PA. To attend, please call Club Memand ask questions of the following
bership at 814.793.2381or purchase
specialists: Family Practitioner Betha- tickets at the Martinsburg Community
ny Claar, DO; Cardiologist Joseph W. Library, 201 S. Walnut Street until
Gattuso Jr., MD; Pulmonologist
October 22. Companies can also purBoutros Zeidan, MD; Director of Edu- chase ads in the program booklet until
cation and Admission Michelle L.
October 3. Proceeds will benefit the
Fogal (from The Salon Professional
Club’s charitable services.
Academy); and Dermatologist John P.
The Club serves Claysburg, East
Joyce, MD along with Physician AsFreedom, Hollidaysburg, Martinsburg,
sistant Danielle L. Lockard. WTAJ-TV Northern Bedford, Roaring Spring,
News Anchor Amanda Kenney will
and Saxton. It invites women from
moderate the discussion.
those communities to join its mission
of applying education, research,
“We hope women of all ages will find
knowledge and policy to empower
the time to attend,” says Sue Stoudworking women to achieve their full
nour, president of the Martinsburg
potential and partnering with employBPW Club. “I believe caring for one’s ers to build successful workplaces.
health is critical for success at home, Come and build on 70 years of rein the workplace, anywhere.”
spectful, fun and collaborative accomplishments. Membership applications
This event, sponsored in part by
will be available at the seminar.

District 8 celebrate their fall conference October 6, 2018. It was a wonderful day to have a passionate
group of women come together with
purpose at our 2018 Fall Conference.
A big thank you toNancy Jean Werner and Theresa Rusbosin for joining
us. Congratulations to Tunkhannock
for the attendance award, and to Carbondale, who took home the Traveling Gong.

Tunkhannock BPW Our new

year began in September with our
official District Eight visit from Amanda Collier, Assistant Director.
In October we signed a proclamation
at the local courthouse for National
Business Women’s Week. We were
able to install two new members at
an evening get together. Always a
special time to reacquaint with current members and welcome the new
ones.
In November planning will continue
for Christmas Bureau where we help
with the toy giveaway. We also host
Breakfast With Santa at the local elementary school so preparation continues through November. Of course
we remind our members to get out
and vote.
We look forward to our monthly
meetings and the speakers our committees set up. Happy Fall Everyone.
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District 6
Jersey Shore and Wellsboro are proud to be members of District 6, with Georgia Tracy leading us as Director. A
planning meeting was held on Wednesday, September 5, to discuss plans for the coming year, including Fundraisers.
We have had Garageless Garage Sales the past few years, so it was decided to try a Silent Auction at Fall District
meeting, which will be held at the Turkey Ranch on Saturday, October 27, with Wellsboro hosting. Jersey Shore will
host in the spring. Both clubs are determined to attract new members.

Wellsboro Gained 2 new members join

at their first meeting of the year when they
again met at the Native Bagel. President
Donna Mettler facilitated a mixer activity
titled “Growth.” The budget was approved
and fund raising plans were made.
Since Wellsboro is hosting Fall District
meeting, arrangements for that were discussed. The new program booklet, beautifully produced by Donna Mettler, was
presented.

.President, Dr. Donna Mettler; Vice President, Barb Williard; Secretary, Priscilla
Walrath; Treasurer, Colleen Jackson; Corresponding Secretary, Georgia Tracy;
Parliamentarian, Bev McKnight

On August 30th Georgia and Donna
were a little nervous as they
headed down Main Street in
Wellsboro. Neither had ever attempted solicitation for auction
items before. After our first stop
at the Fifth Season and being
welcomed by the incredibly positive and encouraging Susan
Graver, we headed on down the
street with more confidence. By
the third successful stop, we
were saying to each other, “Can
you believe this? It’s actually
kind of fun!” A little more than
half way, we stopped at the 1905
Café to rest and enjoy a glass of
iced tea and lemonade. Everyone received us warmly, sometimes just offering to post our open house flyer, but mostly
providing us with terrific items for our silent auction. As Georgia and Donna found out, stepping out of your comfort zone
and taking a risk can be very rewarding.
The eagerly-awaited BPW Open House was held at The
Warehouse Theater on Sunday, Sept. 30, from 2 to 4. The
main attraction is a presentation by Award Winning Faerie
Grace, who was an ID candidate at Convention and won
the title.There were refreshments, a Silent Auction and displays about local causes the Wellsboro BPW supports.

District 10
District 10 Summer Board Meeting was held on August 27, 2018 at the Court
Diner in Media hosted by Greater Downingtown BPW. Director Keny Holman,
who is beginning her second term as Director, held a well attended and successful meeting. The BPW/PA Convention Awards were discussed as well as
President Theresa’s theme of Celebrating 100 Years of Women Helping Women. Our District 10 will be reviewing and revising our Bylaws. We expect to
have a good representation of District members at the PA Conference for Women on October 12, 2018. District members planning to attend the Conference
were excited with the addition of Serena Williams as a speaker.
District 10 of the Pennsylvania Business and Professional Women’s Club which
includes Delaware and Chester Counties announced the winner of their scholarship. Seen here are members of the 2018 Scholarship Committee with the
Scholarship Recipient, Emily Taylor (center) a 2018 Sun Valley Graduate. The
Scholarship Committee members are Frances Farrell (left), Lois Hall, Tricia McLaughlin and Mary Messina. Scholarships
are awarded to outstanding female students from Delaware and Chester Counties.

Chesmont BPW started off the year by supporting another local women’s group with their fundraiser. We enjoyed a

great evening of food and camaraderie and accomplished all of our beginning of the year business in record time.
Chesmont celebrated September birthdays of two of our members by donations in their names to the Tri-County YWCA.
We are finalizing our programs for the year and looking forward to embracing President Theresa’s theme of “Celebrating
100 Years of Women Helping Women with Passion and Purpose.”

Delaware County BPW held our Board Meeting on July 5, 2018, at Panera’s in Broomall with President Pat Puleo

presiding. Speakers for the Club year were planned. We got off to a good start in September with a representative
from the Laundromat Library League as our September speaker. It was a very interesting program and there are volunteer opportunities available. Their website is www.laundromatlibraryleague.org for any locals interested in learning
about their worthwhile work. We look forward to hearing our Master Gardener in October who will get us ready for the
Fall. In November, we will celebrate Veterans Day by having a woman veteran speak to us. We have already
planned our Quarter Auction for March 13, 2019. The funds raised at the Quarter Auction enable us to support our
local communities as we continue to partner with organizations like New Choices of Delaware County Community College, Girls on the Run, PathwaysPA, the Mary Walker House
and New Day of the Salvation Army. Plans have been made for
our 2019 Womenomics® Forum to be held on March 30, 2019.

Greater Downingtown BPW held their first “Back to Business” meeting on Wednesday, September 11, 2018. Local mystery author, Jane Kelly was our guest speaker.
As part of our efforts to promote new members, Greater Downingtown BPW participated in the Caln Township “Community Day” in
Thorndale, PA on Saturday, 9/8/18. We obtained information from
nine women that showed interest in learning more about our local.
Greater Downingtown BPW members are all working together on
details for our annual Quarter Raffle to be held Sunday, October
21, 2018 at the VFW Post 106 Banquet Hall, 837 Lincoln Ave.,
West Chester, PA
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District 11

be a great year of interaction and
fun.
The District Eleven will be holding
their Fall District Meeting on Saturday, October 28, 2018 at the Montgomery Township Community & Recreation Center. Dawn Berkebile,
President Elect of the BPW/PA will
be the state representative.

Souderton Telford BPW

In late Spring, Eileen Gillin of the
Souderton Telford BPW, traveled to
Paris to visit the famous Louvre. here
she viewed our famous Nike, Winged
Victory of Samothrace, statute. It is
larger extremely large and towers
over everyone in view.

Director Melissa Wieand is conducting the Summer District 11 Board Meeting on
Aug. 18, 2018. Jen Van Ingen, Missy, Donna Jones, Noreen Morello and Judy
Guise are officers. Note the YWCA bucket was already placed on the head table
waiting for the birthday money to come pouring in.

District Director Melissa Wieand had
the five locals convene on Saturday,
August 18 for planning the year's
goals. The BPW/PA YWCA Project was thoroughly discussed as to
the various ways we can help them.
The making of flannel blankets will be
done in January at the home of our
Director. We will be working with the
YWCA in Pottstown. Joining us will
be District 10 as there is only this
YWCA in the SE section of PA.
We also heard of the plans for the
upcoming District's Past President's
Luncheon to be held on Sunday, October 14 at the Indian Valley Country
Club. Janet Bonekemper, the co
chair, shared that entertainment has
been secured and the invitations
were distributed. We are opening the
event to any member in the District.
We want to be all inclusive to everyone. Toni Rubic is the other co chair.

Network on Main Street in Pennsburg. Gerry Fioriglio will be hosting
the classes.
Work of the 2020 Women's Right to
Vote committee was shared by Jen
Van Ingen, Assistant Director, and
Nancy Werner, co chair of the State
Committee. Plans were formulated
while at the State Board that a Saturday will be secured for the BPW/
PA to visit Alice Paul's home, Moorestown, NJ. Video of Alice Paul and
tour of the home will be offered as
well as a luncheon/entertainment.
She was the writer of the Equal
Rights Amendment. The Justice Bell
of 1915 was shared as a Pennsylvania trivia question. This bell was
made especially for the "Votes for
Women" movement and traveled the
67 counties of PA. It is displayed in
the Freedom's Chapel in the Valley
Forge National Park. Visiting the Justice Bell might be a priority. More to
come as more plans are developed.

There will be an Individual Development Class being sponsored by the
Upper Perkiomen BPW on November All the five locals shared their exciting
3 and 10 at the Family Caregiver's
plans for the upcoming year. It should

A huge thank you to all the BPW/PA
members who mailed Irene
Landes a 93rd Birthday card back on
August 10. She was overwhelmed
with all the kindness and good wishes that were extended to her. Eileen
Gillin is her daughter and wanted
everyone to know how happy we
made her mother. Thank you with
many hugs.
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District 11 continued
The members of Greater Conshohocken
wish to congratulate our Sisters of Quakertown
on the 65th Anniversary. Our first meeting of
September was our District Director Official visit
with Director Melissa Wieand and Assistant
District Director Jennifer Van Ingen. It was an
honor to have both women at our meeting. We
have a year of interesting speakers, great
events and special get togethers planned. We
are looking forward to working with the other
locals of District XI on our YWCA State Project
functions. We wish all locals and districts a
great upcoming year.

Upper Perkiomen BPW President Jennifer Van Ingen

started her first meeting in September by sharing her visions
for our club’s new year that shared the state theme ofsupporting women with passion and purpose. One of her goals of increasing membership by 10% this year was started with the
induction of a new member, Lynn Brearey at this first meeting.
A poster will be at each meeting to have members write their
100 ways that they support women with purpose and passion.
At Community Days in the Upper Perk Valley on September 8,
an Upper Perk BPW table was displayed and several women
stopped by to see it and showed interest in information about
the club to bring more membership. Upper Perk BPW will be
helping District 11 Director Melissa Wieand with the Blanket
Making Party on January 12. Every Upper Perk meeting will
Our first of many new member inductions for this year.
have a gloves, mittens, and hats collection and a birthday
Pictured are Membership chair Terry Quatrani, new membucket to help in our donations to the YWCA. Upper Perk and
ber: Lynn Brearey and 2nd Vice President: Nancy Panza.
the Quakertown club will again have a joint December celebration. Projects planned for this year includes, An Individual DevelopmentProgram that will be held on November 3rd
and 10th at Family Caregivers Network, a Relay for Life Fall Food Truck, a Ladies Day Out at Art on Main,a Ladies
Pampering Night, a poinsettia sale, Mary Kay sales, tupperware sales, Redner’s Tapes, an Oldies Dance on February
2, and the Women’s Expo that will be held on Saturday, April 6 at 11 AM-3 PM at the East Greenville Fire Company.

Central Montgomery County BPW kicked-off their 91st

year with Installation of Officers conducted by PSP, Nancy Jean
Werner( far right). From left, Parliamentarian (also 91 years old!)
Sally Shaw, Treasurer Noreen Morello, Vice President Sue Soriano, President Becky Shoulberg, Corresponding Secretary
Deborah MacDonald and Recording Secretary Vanessa Perez.
Becky continues to dedicate the year to Nike, our ultimate rockstar, and everyone received rock candy in colors that correspond
to their responsibilities. Maggiano's, CMC's new spot, participates in the Benefit Mobile App fundraising program. 8% of the
entire check is donated back to CMC! Contact Becky if you want
to use this tool for your not for profit club, hundreds of merchants
participate! cmcbpw@gmail.com
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District 11 continued
Quakertown BPW Celebrates 65 Years!

We all love to celebrate our birthdays
and Quakertown BPW had a
"precious" evening of celebrating 65
years filled with sapphires, balloons,
cake and memories on Tuesday,
September 25 at the Proper Brewery,
on Broad Street, Quakertown. The
Quakertown Local Organization was
chartered on January 7, 1953 with 21
women. The Past Presidents of the
LO were presented roses for their
leadership years from the current
President Rita Woodward. Honored
were: Elfriede Werner, Nancy Werner,
Janet Bonekemper, Judy Guise, Toni
Rubic, Linda Lokay, Melissa Wieand
and Sheryl Niernenberg. The famous
BPW/PA quilt was also featured as
were many vintage scrapbooks/photos
of the Quakertown BPW's history.
Many awards and citations were also
displayed and Judy Guise read the
most current ones to the audience.
The many members and guests were
entertained by Kate Campbell Stevenson, nationally known for her back
to history one woman shows. She
performed as inspirational Eleanor
Roosevelt on overcoming her fear of
public speaking. Her musical talent
and knowledge of the life of Eleanor

was most engaging. Kate did not
know that Eleanor was a
card carrying New York BPW member. We learned this fact from Jeanie Sluck, from District 8. Everyone
went home with a copy of Eleanor's
membership card.
We were delighted to have three
district locals represented. Ginny
Bailey, our BPW/PA Representative, and District XI Director Melissa
Wieand also provided remarks to
the group. We also had Donna
Weinstein, PSP, and BPW/PA
Treasurer Jean Towle join us. We
heard from many PSPs with their
well wishes and a message/gift
from our State President Theresa
Rusbosin. Toni Rubic and Nancy
Werner co chaired the event along
with Linda Lokay, Sue Lewis and
President Rita Woodword. It was certainly an affair to remember for the
Quakertown BPW.
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The address is district12bpw.org.
She is now ready to link the local
clubs to the website. Information
should be submitted to marisaharmon@hotmail.com

District 12

CANONSBURG BPW

A District 12 Garden Party on the Porch was held from 3:00-5:30pm on Saturday,
July 21st at the Washington Country Club. Members dressed in their finest hats and
enjoyed a scrumptious menu consisting of a Specialty shrimp or chicken salad with
spinach, candied pecans, strawberries and feta cheese followed by a desert of
gourmet petit fours. Mimosas, Peach Bellini’s, and Summmer Sangria were also
available. A beautiful day with beautiful people!

An Equal Pay Rally will be held on
Tuesday, April 10th. The Rally will be
held on the Washington Courthouse
stairs beginning at 11:00 a.m. Joy
Gervas, President of the Washington
Local, is in charge of this project.
She plans to invite the County Commissioners, staff members of our
Congressional members and United
States Senate and also local legislator’s staff members and local officials.
Hopefully there will also be a guest
speaker and presentation of Equal
Pay proclamations. Invite your
friends (especially female) to join us
as we unite to close the wage gaps
between men and women. Contact
Joy if you have any ideas
(jgervas116@comcast.net) . REMEMBER TO WEAR RED AS A
SYMBOL OF HOW FAR WOMEN
AND MINORITIES ARE “IN THE
RED” WITH THEIR PAY.

that they are aware of what our legislators will be voting on. BPW/PA
asked the members to read the letters and if they wish sign them and
send them to the individual addressed. (Our club will a copy of the
letters at the monthly meeting to be
signed and submitted).

The Adventures in Reality Program
was held at Bentworth Middle School
on September 20. Masontown BPW
members Jean Mangini, Dorothy
Gruskowski, Sharlene Lehman
(President) assisted students in the
program.

Each month District 12 Legislative
chair person, Ruth Walters sends
copies of letters that can be sent to
our Legislators on various bills that
are going to be introduced to them.
Thank you to Marisa Harmon for her
Beginning this month, copies of these work in developing a new website for
letters will be sent to the members so District 12.

Welcome to our new members Carol
Ferens, Linda Fetcko and Shelia
Thompson. Carol is a Daycare Worker at Central Storybook Village Child
Development Center in Houston.
Linda is retired and previously worked
as Recreation Worker at Western
Center and Mayview and Shelia is
also retired and as an X-Ray Technologist. Canonsburg is to be congratulated for getting 11 new members this year. Keep up the good
work. All Members wearing their pins
to the meeting will have a ticket put
into a basket and the winner will received a gift.
Canonsburg BPW was presented
with a Proclamation from the Washington County Commissioners at their
monthly meeting by Commissioners
Larry Maggie Diana Irey Vaughn and
Harlan Shober.
Our 87th Birthday Party was held on

June 21 at Capstone Grill in McMurray. Our 2018 Women of the Year,
Louise Mroz, was announced along
with our Scholarship winner. Pictured
left to right are District Director Pat
Milioto, Louise Mroz, Woman of the
Year and Vi Bender, oldest member
in our club.

District 9
Schuylkill Haven BPW hosted a
Friendly’s fundraiser night on October 3
to raise money for the Schuylkill Haven
food pantry. Our sisters raised $233.16!
Way to go ladies!!

District 12 continued
CONNELLSVILLE BPW We are looking forward to National Business
Women’s Week this year with a new activity planned. We will be dining at
a local Mexican Restaurant, followed by our regular meeting to be held at
the Appalachian Creativity Center, owned and operated by Ann Nicholson
and Shirley Rosenberger. Jewelry, sculpture, books, crafts, etc. which are
sold there are produced by local artists and authors. The two owners offer
the backroom for classes and meetings We plan to interview the owners
and feature them in an article in the local newspaper to highlight local female entrepreneurs during National Business Women’s Week. Our plans
also include a Vendor Fair to support local small business owners later in
the year.

Members Verna Ebling, Ginny Sterner
Cynthia Sowers and Shirley German attending the event.

Recently installed Washington BPW officers for
2018-2019. Installing officer, District 12 Director Pat Milioto, Patty Johnson, Treasurer, Nicole Morris, Recording
Secretary , Kathy Smith, Vice President Joy Gervas
President and R. Maureen Myers, Parliamentarian.

Uniontown BPW at Sight & Sound
Theatre in Lancaster to see “Jesus”.

Masontown BPW
presenting a
“welcome back to
School” snack basket
to the teachers at Masontown Elementary
School.

